
Given that changes to the UK’s defined benefit (DB) funding regime were first signposted in a 2018 White Paper you could be forgiven for 
forgetting that changes were afoot. Indeed it has been some time (pre-lockdowns in the UK) since we first heard the terms “Fast track” 
and “Bespoke” from the Pensions Regulator (TPR). We are, however, still waiting on consultations from both the DWP and TPR. 

So, by way of reminder, here is a summary of what we already know and what we are expecting to come. 

Defined benefit scheme funding
How the scheme funding regime is changing

March 2018

DWP publishes its White Paper 

“Protecting Defined Benefit 

Pension Schemes”

On scheme funding, the DWP’s 2018 White Paper noted that whilst the DB pensions sector is not “in crisis” there was 
scope for “improvements across the board and issues to be addressed in the margins”. It supported TPR’s ambition to 
be clearer, quicker and tougher.

The DWP commented that it would seek to strengthen TPR’s ability to enforce DB scheme funding standards through a 
revised code of practice focusing on:

• how prudence is demonstrated when assessing scheme liabilities;

• what factors are appropriate when considering recovery plans; and 

• ensuring a long term view is considered when setting the statutory funding objective. 

As might be expected, there was also a focus on the resilience of funding to downside risk and appropriate mitigation 
and contingency plans. 

What we already know

Specifically on DB scheme funding the Bill included:

• a requirement for trustees to determine a Long Term Objective (“LTO”) in terms of the scheme’s funding and 
investment strategy to ensure that benefits can be provided over the long term;

• a requirement that technical provisions are calculated consistently with the LTO;

• a requirement for trustees to prepare statements of strategy (the DB Chair’s Statement) setting out the LTO, 
the extent to which it is being successfully implemented and where it is not, the steps to remedy the position, 
the scheme’s main risks and how these are managed. 

January 2020

Pension Schemes Bill was 

introduced to parliament

March 2020 –

September 2020

First TPR consultation

TPR held its first consultation exercise on the revised DB funding code of practice. 

The consultation document put forward a twin-track compliance route to carrying out valuations; the two tracks being 
“Fast Track” and “Bespoke”. The aim is to provide employers and trustees with more clarity around the circumstances 
where TPR is likely to have concerns on a scheme’s funding and what can be done to alleviate those concerns. 

TPR anticipates setting “Fast Track” compliance guidelines for valuations that, if satisfied, will mean that minimum 
regulatory involvement will be required. The “Bespoke” route will provide flexibility to account for scheme/employer 
specific circumstances but will require additional documentation and evidence and could result in greater regulatory 
involvement. 

• We await the DWP’s consultation on the draft funding and investment regulations. This is expected imminently. It remains to be seen where the 
balance of powers and responsibilities will sit between sponsors and trustees in agreeing the new long term funding and investment plans. 

• Thereafter, we expect to see a second consultation on the draft code of practice from TPR. TPR has said that it wants to learn from the DWP 
consultation, so we anticipate a timing gap between the two. TPR’s second consultation is now expected Autumn 2022. The revised code in this 
second consultation may look very different from the proposals outlined in TPR’s first consultation. 

What now?

February 2021

Pension Schemes Act 2021

The Pension Schemes Bill received Royal Assent and was enacted into law. It contains provisions which will require 
trustees to establish a formal long term funding and investment strategy and are broadly consistent with those 
requirements set out in the January 2020 Pension Schemes Bill (summarised above). The relevant provisions have not 
yet taken effect and the detail will be outlined in the future regulations which DWP will be consulting on. 



Deloitte have a specialist team of pensions advisors (covering actuarial, legal, covenant and investment issues) who support many companies and trustees 
in running pension arrangements. If you would like to discuss these issues further, feel free to get in touch with one of the team below or your usual 
Deloitte contact. 

Deloitte contacts

Karen Parker
kaparker@deloitte.co.uk
020 7303 4626

Mark Jones
markjones@deloitte.co.uk
020 7007 2363

Lesley-Anne Brown
lesleybrown@deloitte.co.uk
020 7007 4503

Helen Toner
htoner@deloitte.co.uk
028 9019 5605

Corporate pensions team

Pensions legal team

Fast track

Compared to the current fully ‘bespoke’ approach 
to funding, it is hoped that the Fast Track approach 
will simplify matters for some well managed 
schemes. 

• Fast Track will represent a baseline of 
‘tolerated risk’ for schemes. 

• TPR proposes to set a series of objectives and 
parameters covering funding and investment 
including:

‒ The LTO and timing to reach it. 

‒ Technical Provisions and discount rates

‒ Recovery Plans

‒ Investment risk.

• Parameters will reflect market conditions and 
may incorporate covenant strength.

• Schemes will have to satisfy all requirements 
individually to be compliant. 

Bespoke

The Bespoke route will be there for schemes 
who either cannot or choose not to comply 
with Fast Track.

• The Bespoke route might be used, for 
example, for:

‒ a scheme that wants to take 
additional managed risk;

‒ a scheme with an equally good 
funding approach but that does not 
meet all Fast Track guidelines; or

‒ a scheme that cannot meet Fast Track 
due to affordability constraints. 

• Deviations from the Fast Track approach 
will likely need to be considered and 
justification evidenced with any additional 
risks appropriately managed. 

Dual track 
regime
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